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OUTLINE

THESIS: Through his severe editing of Mark’s superfluous details and by his repetitive
inclusion of the name and knowledge of Jesus, Matthew brings Jesus to the foreground as the
purposeful, Messianic giver of life to not only the unclean, but even to those already dead.

I.

Introductory Matters of Matthew 9:18-26
A. The Three Miracle Sets (8:1-9:34)
1. Form of the sets
2. Theme of the sets
a. Authority of Jesus’ word and deed
b. The coming of the kingdom of heaven
c. The expansion of 11:5
B. Matthew’s Redaction of 9:18-26
1. Intercalation originality
2. Interdependence between gospels
3. Abbreviation of Mark
II. Exegesis of Matthew 9:18-26
A. Matthew 9:18a
1. General exegetical observations
2. A
; rcwn instead of Varcisuna,gwgoj
3. Understanding proseku,nei
B. Matthew 9:18b
1. The ruler’s enhanced faith
2. The important changes of quga,thr and ta.j cei/raj
C. Matthew 9:19
D. Matthew 9:20
E. Matthew 9:21
F. Matthew 9:22
1. General exegetical observations
2. The connotations of h` pi,stij and se,swke,n
3. When the healing took place
G. Matthew 9:23
H. Matthew 9:24
I. Matthew 9:25
J. Matthew 9:26

The account of the healing of the hemorrhaging woman and the raising of the dead girl is
included in all of the synoptic gospels. Yet while Luke 8:40-56 keeps much of the character
descriptions and situational asides of Mark 5:21-43, Matthew retains only the barest account, and
even then thoroughly redacts his material in a manner that France dubs “one of Matthew’s most
spectacular abbreviations.”1 Yet Matthew’s economy does not detract from the majesty and
centrality of Jesus; rather, it intentionally highlights these. Through his severe editing of Mark’s
superfluous details and by his repetitive inclusion of the name and knowledge of Jesus, Matthew
brings Jesus to the foreground as the purposeful, Messianic giver of life to not only the unclean,
but even to those already dead.
Matthew 9:18-26 is located in the third set of miracles following the Sermon on the
Mount at the end of chapter seven. The first two sets contain three miracles each, and though the
last set actually contains four healings, the first (our text) has one healing placed within the
account of another, so number of stories could also be counted as three. Each of these sets is
separated by didactic conversations. The first set contains the healing of the leprous man (8:1-4),
the centurion’s servant (8:5-13), and Peter’s mother-in-law (8:14-17, which includes a summary
of other healings). This is separated from the second set by a teaching on the cost of discipleship
(8:18-22). The second set begins with the calming of the storm (8:23-27), the exorcism of two
demoniacs (8:28-34), and the healing of the paralytic (9:1-8). This is separated from the final set
by the calling of Matthew (9:9-13) and a question concerning the disciple’s lack of fasting (9:1417). The third set contains the healing of the hemorrhaging woman within the account of the
raising of the dead girl (9:18-26), the healing of two blind men (9:27-31) and the exorcism of a
mute man (9:32-34).
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R.T. France, Matthew, Tyndale New Testament Commentary (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1985), 170.

Gundry believes the idea that threads through chapters eight and nine is that of Jesus’
authority in both word and deed. 2 The Sermon on the Mount ends with the crowd’s amazement
at his teaching “because he taught as one who had authority” (7:28-29), and the following two
chapters further demonstrate this authority. The centurion highlights the magnitude of Jesus’
authority (8:9), the disciples marvel at Jesus’ authority over nature (8:27), and Jesus himself
notes his authority both to heal and forgive sins (9:6), which causes the crowd to praise God for
giving “such authority to men” (9:8). Authority is, of course, also implied in the numerous
exorcisms and healings.
Hagner believes that the repetition of healing and release exemplify the coming of the
kingdom of heaven, mentioned in the Sermon on the Mount, through the ministrations of
messiah Jesus: “These stories make clear the point of the preceding pericope that the present is a
unique era of incomparable joy, the anticipation of the very blessings of the eschaton.”3
Finally, other commentators point ahead to 11:2-6 as the purpose for Matthew’s
particular arrangement of these episodes. When asked by the disciples of John whether Jesus is
really “the one who was to come” (11:3), Jesus responds with the evidence that “the blind
receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear, the dead are raised,
and the good news is preached to the poor” (11:5, NIV). Each of these proofs is demonstrated in
the miracles of chapters eight and nine. At this point, the readers of Matthew are “encouraged to
ponder what they have just read.”4 Interestingly, Jesus’ commission to the twelve immediately
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Robert H. Gundry, Matthew: A Commentary on His Handbook for a Mixed Church Under Persecution,
2 ed. (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1994), 137. He notes, “Matthew regularly abbreviates the narrative in order to
let Jesus’ authoritative words stand out in bold relief.”
nd
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Donald A. Hagner, Matthew 1-13, Word Biblical Commentary 33A (Dallas, TX: Word, 1993), 246.

Everett R. Kalin, “Matthew 9:18-26: An Exercise in Redaction Criticism” in Currents in Theology and
Mission 15 (2006): 46: “It is striking that prior to this point in the Gospel of Matthew the author has provided an
example of every detail in Jesus’ response to John’s disciples. He has accomplished this by rearranging the sequence

following the third miracle set seems to provide support for all three of these suggestions, for
Jesus gives his “authority” to the disciples (10:1) to preach the dawning of the “kingdom of
heaven” (10:7) through healings, resurrection of the dead, cleansing from leprosy, and exorcism
of demons (10:8)—a list similar to that given to John’s disciples in 11:5.
Our passage of 9:18-26 contains numerous features of interest, particularly in redaction.
Its structure is unique, in that in each synoptic gospel the story of the hemorrhaging woman is
inserted within the drama of the ruler’s daughter—a literary technique termed “intercalation.” In
Matthew, the inserted story could be easily removed without affecting the surrounding account.5
Those who hold to Markan priority (the stance of all commentators consulted), believe that the
intercalation is original to Mark, though the fact that both Matthew and Luke preserve it also
points to an earlier, historical, intercalation.6
There are some striking agreements between Matthew and Luke against Mark in this
pericope that could possibly point to some sort of interdependence between themselves or on a
second source parallel to Mark.7 While these examples will be expounded later, the three most

of several stories in Mark. . . . As John’s disciples are told to tell John what they hear and see, the readers of
Matthew’s Gospel are encouraged to ponder what they have just read. . . . these events are chosen because they are
the events expected on God’s day of eschatological deliverance, as anticipated in certain Scriptures.” For these
scriptures he references the passages of Isa 61:1 and 35:5-6.
5

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 247: “Each story could stand independently as is; vv 20-22 could be
removed and not otherwise be missed.”
6

Vernon K. Robbins, “The Woman Who Touched Jesus’ Garment: Socio-Rhetorical Analysis of the
Synoptic Accounts” in New Testament Studies 33 (1987): 502: “those who espouse Markan priority usually consider
‘intercalation’ to be a special Markan technique of composition”; Hagner, 247: “It is particularly interesting that
both Matthew and Luke preserve the two stories in this form, rather than separating them. This suggests that the
conjoining of the two stories was a familiar part of the fixed Gospel tradition from an early time. It is difficult to
find a special reason for this connection of the two stories, which are otherwise quite different. . . . It may be that the
two stories were handed on as they are for no other reason than because the healing of the woman actually did
happen on the way to the dead girl’s house.” But W.D. Davies and Dale C. Allison, The Gospel According to Saint
Matthew, The International Critical Commentary Vol 2 (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1991), 123: “Whether the
intercalation is due to Mark or to pre-Markan tradition is disputed.”
7

Robbins, 502; in reference to a second source, Hagner, 247, notes, “Some commentators (e.g., Lohmeyer,
Schniewind, Grundmann), given the great difference between Matthew and Mark, argue for Matthew’s use of a

obvious are the designation of Jairus as an a;rcwn (“ruler”) instead of Mark’s avrcisunagw,gwn
(“synagogue leader”—Matt 9:18//Luke 8:41), his reference to his daughter as quga,thr instead of
Mark’s diminutive quga,trio,n (Matt 9:18b//Luke 8:42a), and the addition of kra,spedon (tassels)
to Jesus’ garment (Matt 9:20b//Luke 8:44a). These similarities can also be explained by
coincidental redaction or reference to other parts of Mark.8 Though this pericope does not easily
lend its support to a particular position on the synoptic problem, it is interesting to note that the
three Gospels share twenty-nine Greek words.9
The most obvious difference is Matthew’s drastic slashing of Mark’s account, which
leaves only the barest essentials of this story: only nine verses remain in contrast to the 23 of
Mark. While characteristic of Matthew’s redaction, this passage is his most dramatic.10 In order
to achieve this skeletal frame Matthew makes several significant changes to Mark’s plot,
particularly in that the girl is pronounced dead from the start, which removes much of the
connection and tension between the two plots.11 His purposes for these changes have inspired
much scholarly speculation, raising suggestions that Matthew wishes to highlight the person of
Jesus, his authoritative words, the faith of the healed, the relation of faith to salvation, or the link
special source parallel to Mark but independent of it” but John Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew: A Commentary on
the Greek Text, New International Greek Testament Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2005), 394, disagrees:
“Despite a few minor agreements, there is not a sufficient basis for confident appeal to a second source.”
8

Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 129, in reference to the use of
kra,spedon: “Probably the best explanation of the agreement is independent use of Mark 6.56.”
9

Robbins, “The Woman Who Touched Jesus’ Garment,” 1987:502.
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Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 246: “Matthew seems impatient of Mark’s asides and details and gives
only the bare essentials of the story. Thus he reduces the length of the first part of the story of the ruler’s daughter
by one-third and the next two parts (the hemorrhaging woman and the raising of the girl) by no less than two-thirds
each.”
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Ulrich Luz, Matthew 8-20, Hermeneia, trans. James E. Crouch (Minneapolis, MN: Fortress, 2001), 40:
Since Jesus is now no longer detained by the woman, it is no longer the case that he arrives too late to heal the sick
girl; she is dead from the beginning (9:18).” 41: “Thus the encounter with the hemorrhaging woman does not delay
an urgently needed healing, and, correspondingly, Matthew is not concerned to test and to deepen the ruler’s faith
(thus Mark 5:35-36). Instead, the miracle is heightened.”

to 11:5. At any rate, “Matthew’s economy here suggests again that Matthew has a special
agenda that will not permit him to luxuriate in the details of a story, however attractive.”12
18

Tau/ta auvtou/ lalou/ntoj auvtoi/j( ivdou. a;rcwn ei-j evlqw.n proseku,nei auvtw/| le,gwn

The story of Matthew 9:18-26 begins “while he was speaking these things to them.” This
genitive absolute followed by a dative is an unclassical construction,13 but points back
presumably to the previous teaching on wineskins. Just how it is related is largely ignored by
commentators, probably because of the ambiguity surrounding the teaching itself.14 Possibly the
teachings he is referring to points further back to Jesus’ calling to the sick (9:12) or the rejoicing
that accompanies the messianic bridegroom (9:15). Because this miracle story follows on the
heels of his teaching, we can assume that the introduction takes place around the vicinity of
Matthew’s house on the west side of Galilee.15 This setting differs from Mark’s portrayal of
Jesus as just disembarking from a boat (Mark 5:21). As is typical for Matthew, the insertion of
ivdou signifies a new, important story.
A new character is introduced, but the exact identity of this character poses some
redactional and interpretive problems. Matthew presents this new person as an a;rcwn, in
contrast to Mark’s avrcisunagw,gwn, and leaves him unnamed, though Mark and Luke call him
VIa,ir? oj (Jairus—Mark 5:22//8:41). An Varcisuna,gwgoj is typically translated as a leader or
12

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 246.
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Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 125, referencing BDAG 423.1.
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Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew, 2005, 394: “The present unit is the first of the three miracle episodes
which Matthew gathers under the rubric: ‘new wine into fresh wineskins.’ Jesus does not mourn the dead but raises
them; he breaks the shackles of a perpetual menstrual uncleanness.” On page 392, Nolland understands the
wineskins parable to mean that “the new does not need to be constrained by the old, and that only in this way can the
new be welcomed and the abiding value of the old be preserved.” He does not elaborate on how the final miracle set
exemplifies of the teaching of the wineskins.
15

Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 171; Davies and Allison, 124; Hagner, 248, believes this is a literary device and
should not be taken as a particular time indicator.

president of a synagogue, “an official whose duty it was esp. to take care of the physical
arrangements for the worship services” (BDAG 1161).16 An a;rcwn, rather, is simply a “ruler” or
“leader” (BDAG 1161), a term that apart from the further light shed in Mark and Luke would
leave this person ambiguous. Luke, interestingly, chooses a sort of compromise of both Matthew
and Mark: a;rcwn th/j sunagwgh/j, a ruler specifically “of the synagogue.” What does Matthew
mean by this title and why would he have chosen to leave this figure unnamed and described
only by an ambiguous title? Several options have been presented.
In this instance, a;rcwn could mean simply a “municipal officer” or an aristocratic, high
official,17 or some sort of Jewish ruler,18 but Nolland cautions against the English connotation of
significant political power.19 Davies and Allison even believe the two terms describe two
different positions within the synagogue: “[Varcisuna,gwgoj] was the leader of meetings for
worship (cf. Acts 13.15), and [a;rcwn] was responsible for the general direction of the synagogue.
Sometimes one man held both offices.”20 As to Matthew’s purpose for this title, Luz believes
that the removal of any specific connection to the synagogue would enable the members of
Matthew’s church to more easily identify with him “than with the president of the synagogue
that is hostile to them.”21 Perhaps, but more likely (and more supported internally), is Nolland’s
suggestion that the ambiguity promotes a comparison with the centurion of the first miracle set:
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Also Thayer Greek Lexion 780: “It was his duty to select the readers or teachers in the synagogue, to
examine the discourses of the public speakers, and to see that all things were done with decency and in accordance
with ancestral usage”
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Luz, Matthew 8-20, 2001, 40, fn. 2.
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Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 248.
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Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew, 2005, 394, fn. 195.
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Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 125.
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Luz, 40, fn. 2.

“both men had authority and recognize that of Jesus.”22 The similarities of the two accounts
would also support this link.23
Coming to Jesus, the ruler kneels (proseku,nei) before him. Is it obeisance or worship that
is indicated by this position? Gundry believes it is the latter:
‘One of the rulers of the synagogue’ becomes ‘a certain ruler’ because the man appears as
a worshipper of Jesus. Matthew can hardly relate this worshipper of Jesus to the
synagogue, which in his gospel has become ‘theirs,’ that of the Jews who opposed Jesus
and now oppose those who worship him. . . . obviously, then, Matthew is still stressing
Jesus’ deity.”
He also believes that the omission of Jairus’ name places additional emphasis upon his
“approaching and worshipping Jesus.” 24 Hagner acknowledges this possibility, but believes this
could be reading too much into the word, for it more often designates homage or supplication to
a person of higher rank (BDAG 4505). “His estimate of Jesus is not clear, no title being used, but
he clearly had heard of Jesus’ powerful deeds of healing and had at least a shred of hope that
Jesus could do something in his dire circumstances.”25 Hagner’s cautious interpretation is more
appropriate for the present scenario.
o[ti h` quga,thr mou a;rti evteleu,thsen\ avlla. evlqw.n evpi,qej th.n cei/ra, sou evpV auvth,n( kai. zh,setaiÅ
The most significant change to Mark’s account is made with the ruler’s supplication: he
states that his daughter is already dead, rather than “dying” (Mark 5:23). This change enables
Matthew to remove the later intrusion by messengers announcing her death (Mark 5:35-37), but
22

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 394.
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Both leaders demonstrate great faith—the centurion by his request for long-distance healing, and Jairus
for the resurrection of the dead (unique to Matthew)—and there is also the initiative for Jesus to follow the
supplicant to his home (8:7 and 9:18), whereas the other miracles in 8-9 are to those brought to Jesus or whom he
meets on his travels. Also, Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew, 2005, 394, fn. 196: “The centurion’s lad and the
leader’s daughter are also well matched. Slightly more imaginatively we may see a parallel between the aside to the
crowd in Mt. 8:10-12 and the story within a story of the present episode.”
24

Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 172.

25

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 246, 248.

it also removes some dramatic tension and any connection between the two stories. But its
greatest impact is upon the portrayal of the ruler. Because she is already dead, from the very
start he is requesting the resurrection of the dead, and as such his faith is magnified greatly.
Matthew’s use of the confident future tense (zh,setai) rather than Mark’s more tentative
subjunctive (zh,sh|) also highlights his faith.26 This creates a stronger parallel to the centurion’s
faith so recently praised (8:8-13).27
Matthew also changes Mark’s quga,trion (“little daughter”) to quga,thr (“daughter”), a
move that Luke also makes, in order to parallel Jesus’ address to the hemorrhaging woman in
9:22.28 This parallel replaces Mark and Luke’s parallel of the evtw/n dw,deka (“12 years”—Mark
5:42//Luke 8:42) the girl lived and the woman suffered, as the girl’s age is not included. A final
alteration is the changing of Mark’s ta.j cei/raj from plural to singular. The singular would
encourage the reader to identify Jesus’ “hand” with the powerful “hand of God” in the LXX.29
19

kai. evgerqei.j o` VIhsou/j hvkolou,qhsen auvtw/| kai. oi` maqhtai. auvtou/Å

Verse 19 does not have many changes of significance, but a few things can be noted.
Matthew removes Mark’s mention of thronging crowds and replaces it with oi` maqhtai.. He
inserts Jesus’ name at the front of the clause in order to push Jesus into the foreground.30
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Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 246; Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991,
127; Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 172: “This changing of a purposive clause to a confident prediction enhances both the
ruler’s faith and Jesus’ authority. The omission of a reference to salvation leaves the verb of living to stand alone as
a contrast to the verb of dying.”
27

France, Matthew, 1985, 170; Hagner, 246; Davies and Allison, 126.
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Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 126, notes that neither Matthew nor
Luke ever use quga,trion.
29

Ibid., 126. Gundry, 172, notes: “The change to the singular ‘hand’ conforms to 8:3, 15; 9:25. The
addition of ‘your’ focuses attention on Jesus more clearly.”
30

Gundry, 172.

Interestingly, this is the only place in Matthew where Jesus follows another, though it is implied
he would have done so in 8:7.31
20

Kai. ivdou. gunh. ai`morroou/sa dw,deka e;th proselqou/sa o;pisqen
h[yato tou/ kraspe,dou tou/ i`mati,ou auvtou/\

Iv dou is again inserted to signify the beginning of this new story.32 Matthew uses a
different word for the woman’s malady than Mark. Ai`morroou/sa is a hapax legomenon found
only here in the NT, though it also occurs in Lev 15:33 in the same context of menstrual flows.33
Here Matthew removes Mark’s entire description on the extent of her suffering, presumably to
keep the focus on Jesus.34 Yet the woman’s social stigma would have been readily obvious to the
original readers. She would probably not have married, or if she were she probably would have
been divorced because of her impurity, leaving her without children or financial support.35 Her
presence in that crowd is a violation of purity laws and her touch would bestow the status of
impurity upon all others (cf. Lev 15:25-27).36 Hence, she comes up behind (proselqou/sa
o;pisqen) Jesus to touch his garment. Matthew notes the tassels (tou/ kraspe,dou) on Jesus’
31

Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 173. A
v kolouqe,w is typically used for language of discipleship, but obviously
that is not meant here. He seems to indicate that the Aland text supports an imperfect tense in contrast to the UBS’
aorist, and he agrees with Aland, because “everywhere else in this passage Matthew retains Mark’s imperfect
whenever he has a corresponding verb. He even changes Mark’s historical present to the imperfect.”
32

Ibid., 173: “The added ‘behold’ parallels ‘behold’ at the beginning of the story concerning the ruler (v
18). There it called attention to his approaching and worshipping Jesus. Here it calls attention to a woman’s
approaching and touching Jesus’ clothing.”
33

Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 128; Keener, 302-303, fn. 102;
Nolland, 395.
34

Gundry, 173.
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Craig S. Keener, A Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1999), 303.

36

Stuart L.Love, “Jesus Heals the Hemorrhaging Woman,” in Wolfgang Stegemann, Bruce J. Malina and
Gerd Theissen, ed, The Social Setting of Jesus and the Gospels (Minneapolis, MN: Fortress Press, 2002), 97: “in a
‘purity system’ the physical body manifests concerns of the social body. . . . the Second Temple and its far-reaching,
hierarchical religious system that replicates purity expectations. . . . Her continuous flow of blood is proof to all who
know her that she has crossed a forbidden ‘frontier.’ Accordingly, she is ‘unclean’ and dangerous to the guardians
of the purity system centered on the Jerusalem temple.”

garment, which portray Jesus as a pious Jew in conformity with the Law.37 Again, the focus is on
Jesus. Luke also inserts tou/ kraspe,dou, and though this could provide evidence for
interdependence, it is more likely that Luke is referencing Mark 6:56.38
21

e;legen ga.r evn e`auth/\| evan. mo,non a[ywmai tou/ i`mati,ou auvtou/ swqh,somaiÅ

Matthew removes the woman’s sense of being healed immediately, Jesus’ perception of
power leaving him, his search for the one who touched him, the disciple’s ridicule, and the
woman’s fearful confession. The function of this, again, is to remove unnecessary details and
characters, and to avoid Jesus’ lack of knowledge and control. Commentators also note
Matthew’s concern to remove any denotations of magic, which could come from Mark’s
description of Jesus’ power as electric and uncontrolled by him.39 Rather, as shall be discussed
below, it appears that the time of healing was not at her touch, but at the willing word of Jesus.
Like the ruler, her faith is heightened, this time by the insertion of mo,non (“only”).40
22

o` de. VIhsou/j strafei.j kai. ivdw.n auvth.n ei=pen\ qa,rsei( qu,gater\
h` pi,stij sou se,swke,n seÅ kai. evsw,qh h` gunh. avpo. th/j w[raj evkei,nhjÅ
For a second time, Jesus’ name is inserted. And rather than the woman revealing herself,
Jesus knows who has touched him and for what reason.41 In this, “Jesus’ knowledge, then, is

37
Luz, Matthew 8-20, 2001, 42; Keener, A Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, 1999, 303; Hagner,
Matthew 1-13, 1993, 49. Cf. Num 15:38-39; Deut 22:12.
38

Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 129. They also suggest the
possibility of scribal homoioteleuton.
39

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 249; France, 171; Luz, 42, fn. 18: “However, Matthew does not omit the
‘most magical’ feature, viz., touching the hem of Jesus’ garment. Verse 22 regards v. 21 positively, not critically.”
40

Davies and Allison, 129, see this insertion as highlighting the extent of Jesus’ power instead of the
woman’s faith, but I tend to disagree.
41

Hagner, 249: “In Matthew, accordingly, the woman seems almost to be caught in the act. There is no
need for a confession on her part (cf. Mark 5:33). Without a word from her, Jesus knows both her plight and her
faith, and he responds without hesitation”

like the knowledge of God ‘who knows his children’s requests before they express them’
(Matthew 6.8), and the dynamics of the woman’s approach to Jesus are like those which
accompany a person’s approach to God.”42 Jesus’ response is identical in all three gospels. Its
positive nature, and the endearing term qu,gater, shows that he is not ashamed to be identified
with her uncleanness.43 Love observes that this public association is ultimately a political threat:
The relationship between Jesus and the center of Judean political, economic, and
religious power—the Jerusalem temple—would deteriorate. The core value of God’s
holiness once more would have been violated, the temple-based network of control
weakened, scriptural authority sullied, strong purity concerns ignored. Jesus would have
crossed forbidden boundaries, and his standing with the Second Temple’s power structure
would be ‘dirt,’ out of place.44
“Faith” (h` pi,stij)and “salvation” (se,swke,n) were both implied in the previous verse and
are now mentioned explicitly. It is her faith, and not a magical touch, that heals her. Sw,z| w was
commonly used for “heal” in the Greek texts of that time, but elsewhere in Matthew this verb
also carries the meaning of salvation.45 It is used three times in this pericope, so he is certainly
wanting to emphasize something. Robbins and Gundry see it as a “‘rule’ for the early church,” a
symbol of Jesus’ saving his people from their sins.46 Hagner probably is more correct to view it
primarily as referencing healing, but “whether his readers were to hear an echo of [salvation]
even in the present passage is uncertain but not unreasonable.”47

42

Robbins, “The Woman Who Touched Jesus’ Garment,” 1987: 504.

43

Keener, A Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, 1999, 304: “This fits Matthew’s portrait of Jesus (cf.
8:17), who embraced humanity’s ultimate humiliation and shame on the cross (3:15)”; he also believes Jesus’ use of
qu,gater welcomed her as a dependent. Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 249, sees a parallel between qu,gater here and
te,knon in 9:2.
44

Love, “Jesus Heals the Hemorrhaging Woman,” 2002, 99. See also his quote in footnote 32 above.

45

Robbins, 504, Hagner, 249.

46

Robbins, 504, Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 174.

47

Hagner, 249.

Commentators differ on when the point of healing took place. In Mark it appears (and
Luke is quite definite) that it occurred at the woman’s touch (“immediately,” 5:29). Gundry
believes Matthew meant it at her touch because of the perfect tense of se,swke,n.48 But many
others believe it occurred at Jesus’ proclamation because of the lack of euvqu,j (Mark 5:29) and
because it is after Jesus’ words that the woman was declared evsw,qh avpo. th/j w[raj evkei,nhj in a
phrase unique to Matthew.49 This is likely, because as we have shown it is characteristic for
Matthew to place Jesus in ultimate control, and to emphasize his spoken word.
23

Kai. evlqw.n o` VIhsou/j eivj th.n oivki,an tou/ a;rcontoj kai. ivdw.n
tou.j auvlhta.j kai. to.n o;clon qorubou,menon

Jesus’ name is inserted for a third time, and no mention is made of others going into the
house. “Matthew will not allow the presence of others to detract from the majesty of Jesus the
Coming One.”50 Jesus has changed each of Mark’s historical present verbs to either imperfects
or aorists, and here evlqw.n is an aorist.51 Matthew adds the “flute players” (tou.j auvlhta.j). This
word occurs only here and in Rev 18:22, and is a “peculiarly Jewish touch,” for they were a
feature of Jewish funeral customs.52 As two to three mourners were expected of even the poorest
funerals, this ruler would no doubt have had many more.53

48

Gundry, Matthew, 1994, 174.

49

Robbins, “The Woman Who Touched Jesus’ Garment,” 1987: 507; Kalin, 44; Davies and Allison, 130.
In his article, Robbins argues for a logical progression (rhetorical syllogism) that only culminates in Jesus’ words
here, pointing to her healing at that time.
50

Gundry, 174.

51

Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 130; Gundry, 172: imperfects are in
vv 18, 19, 21, and 24.
52

53

France, Matthew, 1985, 171; Davies and Allison, 131.

Keener, A Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, 1999, 304-305: “His wealth and status contrast him
starkly with the ailing woman earlier in the story, but his grief has reduced him to the same position of dependence
on Jesus.”

24

e;legen\ avnacwrei/te( ouv ga.r avpe,qanen to. kora,sion avlla. kaqeu,deiÅ kai. katege,lwn auvtou/Å
Again, a question is removed from Jesus, and here it is replaced with a firm command.

And it is also here that his words are common to all three gospels, particularly with Luke. The
use of kaqeu,dei is interesting, for it is seldom used as a metaphor for death; koima,omai is the
more common term.54 But kaqeu,dw is the term used in the LXX for Daniel’s death (12:2), and
the early church began to also use it as a metaphor, perhaps because of Jesus’ use here.55 But it
is still unusual, and it has prompted some scholars to believe the girl was only in a coma. But
Luz questions how Jesus would have known her real state before seeing her, and Keener points
out that professional mourners would have recognized whether a person was actually dead—
hence their laughter.56 As to Jesus’ purpose for his words, Luz states, “The statement intends to
shock. Jesus speaks only of this dead girl, and he wants to call attention to his own power. For
him this death is not a final death, because he is going to show that he has power over it.”57
25

o[te de. evxeblh,qh o` o;cloj eivselqw.n evkra,thsen th/j ceiro.j auvth/j( kai. hvge,rqh to. kora,sionÅ
Matthew edits out all unnecessary details, emphasizing only Jesus’ presence and action.

His words in Aramaic are removed, again because of their possible magical denotation.58 He
simple does exactly what the ruler had requested, and the girl is raised. “In this extremely
economical statement Matthew records one of the most impressive miracles of Jesus in the whole

54

Luz, Matthew 8-20, 2001, 43, fn. 26; France, 171.

55

France, 171; Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 250. Other uses are 1 Thess 5:10; Eph 5:14.

56

Luz, 43; Keener 305.

57

Luz, 43. Hagner, 250, speculates that the reason for the metaphor is the messianic secret so prominent in
Mark and Luke but absent from Matthew.
58

Davies and Allison, The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, 1991, 132-133; Hagner, 247.

of his narrative.”59 It is also the only report of Jesus’ raising of the dead in Matthew, in spite of
the plurality of its mention in 11:5.60 If the touch of the hemorrhaging woman would have
passed on uncleanness to Jesus, touching a corpse would have been an even more severe
violation of purity laws; “Jesus thus showed his exceptional kindness and commitment to help by
taking the girl’s hand when he raised her up.”61
26

kai. evxh/lqen h` fh,mh au[th eivj o[lhn th.n gh/n evkei,nhnÅ

This sentence is unique to Matthew, but Luz speculates he could have used either Mark
1:28 or a deuteron-Markan recension of 5:21-34.62 Whereas in both Mark and Luke Jesus
strictly warns against telling of his miracle, Matthew speaks of the spread of the news all around
that region. He has no use for the messianic secret motif of Mark.63 Fh,mh is another hapax
legomenon, found only here and in Luke 4:14.64 And one of the few minor textual variants is
found here on who or what is the subject of the report. Some manuscripts say h` fh,mh au[thj—
the report about the girl. Others have say h` fh,mh au[tou/—the report about Jesus. Most Greek
scholars prefer h` fh,mh au[th—the report itself, which is the more awkward reading and which
would have spurred the variant readings to clarify it.65 The UBS does not even list a variant here,
demonstrating their certainty on this issue.

59

Hagner, Matthew 1-13, 1993, 250.

60

Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew, 2005, 395.

61

Keener, A Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, 1999, 305.

62

Luz, Matthew 8-20, 2001, 40-41. He sees this as solid proof of the existence of a deuto-Markan
recension, but I see this as unlikely because this sort of phrase is frequently found in Matthew (cf. 9:31; 2:3; 4:24).
63

Ibid., 43.

64

Hagner, 250.

65

Ibid., 246; Nolland, 393, fn. c.

Matthew removes all unnecessary characters, dialogue, editorial notes, and action in
order to place the spotlight upon Jesus. This is a messiah who is at all times knowledgeable and
in control, whose words and touch are the means by which the power of YHWH is released to
restore two unclean women to both life and family. No form of illness, possession, disability or
even death is beyond his ability to heal, nor is he unwilling to do so when confronted by words
and actions of faith. For he is the living example of the Father in heaven who knows needs and
gives to those who ask him. For Matthew, Jesus is the prophesied messiah and the harbinger of
the glorious kingdom of heaven that is coming in power.

APPENDICE #1: GREEK SYNOPSIS

“THE RULER’S DAUGHTER AND THE WOMAN WITH A HEMORRHAGE”
Matthew 9:18-26

Mark 5:21-43
Kai. diapera,santoj tou/
VIhsou/ Îevn tw/| ploi,wÐ| pa,lin
eivj to. pe,ran sunh,cqh o;cloj
polu.j evpV auvto,n( kai. h=n para.
th.n qa,lassanÅ
22
Kai. e;rcetai ei-j tw/n
avrcisunagw,gwn( ovno,mati
VIa,ir? oj( kai. ivdw.n auvto.n
21

18

Tau/ta auvtou/ lalou/ntoj
auvtoi/j( ivdou. a;rcwn ei-j evlqw.n
proseku,nei auvtw/|

le,gwn
o[ti h` quga,thr mou a;rti
evteleu,thsen\ avlla. evlqw.n
evpi,qej th.n cei/ra, sou evpV
auvth,n( kai. zh,setaiÅ
19
kai. evgerqei.j o` VIhsou/j
hvkolou,qhsen auvtw/| kai. oi`
maqhtai. auvtou/Å
20
Kai. ivdou. gunh.
ai`morroou/sa dw,deka e;th

proselqou/sa o;pisqen h[yato
tou/ kraspe,dou tou/ i`mati,ou
auvtou/\
21
e;legen ga.r evn e`auth/\| evan.
mo,non a[ywmai tou/ i`mati,ou

Luke 8:40-56
VEn de. tw/| u`postre,fein to.n
VIhsou/n avpede,xato auvto.n o`
o;cloj\ h=san ga.r pa,ntej
prosdokw/ntej auvto,nÅ
40

41

kai. ivdou. h=lqen avnh.r w-|
o;noma
VIa,ir? oj kai. ou-toj a;rcwn th/j
sunagwgh/j u`ph/rcen( kai.
pi,ptei pro.j tou.j po,daj auvtou/ pesw.n para. tou.j po,daj Îtou/Ð
23
VIhsou/ pareka,lei auvto.n
kai. parakalei/ auvto.n
eivselqei/n eivj to.n oi=kon
polla. le,gwn
auvtou/(
42
o[ti to. quga,trio,n mou evsca,twj
o[ti quga,thr monogenh.j h=n
e;cei( i[na evlqw.n evpiqh/j| ta.j
auvtw/| w`j evtw/n dw,deka kai.
cei/raj auvth/| i[na swqh/| kai.
auvth. avpe,qnh|skenÅ
zh,sh|Å
24
VEn de. tw/| u`pa,gein auvto.n oi`
kai. avph/lqen metV auvtou/Å
o;cloi sune,pnigon
kai. hvkolou,qei auvtw/| o;cloj
auvto,nÅ
polu.j kai. sune,qlibon auvto,nÅ
43
25
Kai. gunh. ou=sa evn r`us, ei
Kai. gunh. ou=sa evn r`us, ei
ai[matoj avpo. evtw/n dw,deka(
ai[matoj dw,deka e;th
26
h[tij Îivatroi/j prosanalw,sasa
kai. polla. paqou/sa u`po.
o[lon to.n bi,onÐ ouvk i;scusen
pollw/n ivatrw/n kai.
avpV ouvdeno.j qerapeuqh/nai(
dapanh,sasa ta. parV auvth/j
pa,nta kai. mhde.n wvfelhqei/sa
avlla. ma/llon eivj to. cei/ron
evlqou/sa(
27
avkou,sasa peri. tou/ VIhsou/(
44
evlqou/sa evn tw/| o;clw| o;pisqen
proselqou/sa o;pisqen
h[yato tou/ i`mati,ou auvtou/\
h[yato tou/ kraspe,dou tou/
i`mati,ou auvtou/
28
e;legen ga.r o[ti evan. a[ywmai

mo,non a[ywmai tou/ i`mati,ou
auvtou/ swqh,somaiÅ

ka'n tw/n i`mati,wn auvtou/
swqh,somaiÅ 29 kai. euvqu.j
evxhra,nqh h` phgh. tou/ ai[matoj
auvth/j kai. e;gnw tw/| sw,mati
o[ti i;atai avpo. th/j ma,stigojÅ
30
kai. euvqu.j o` VIhsou/j
evpignou.j evn e`autw/| th.n evx
auvtou/ du,namin evxelqou/san
evpistrafei.j evn tw/| o;clw|
e;legen\ ti,j mou h[yato tw/n
i`mati,wnÈ 31 kai. e;legon auvtw/|
oi` maqhtai. auvtou/\ ble,peij to.n
o;clon sunqli,bonta, se kai.
le,geij\ ti,j mou h[yatoÈ 32 kai.
perieble,peto ivdei/n th.n tou/to
poih,sasanÅ 33 h` de. gunh.
fobhqei/sa kai. tre,mousa(
eivdui/a o] ge,gonen auvth/(| h=lqen
kai. prose,pesen auvtw/| kai.
ei=pen auvtw/| pa/san th.n
avlh,qeianÅ
34

22

o` de. VIhsou/j strafei.j kai.
ivdw.n auvth.n ei=pen\ qa,rsei(
qu,gater\ h` pi,stij sou
se,swke,n seÅ kai. evsw,qh h`
gunh. avpo. th/j w[raj evkei,nhjÅ

23

Kai. evlqw.n o` VIhsou/j eivj
th.n oivki,an tou/
a;rcontoj kai. ivdw.n tou.j
auvlhta.j kai. to.n o;clon
qorubou,menon 24 e;legen\
avnacwrei/te(

o` de.
ei=pen auvth/\|
quga,thr( h` pi,stij sou
se,swke,n se\ u[page eivj
eivrh,nhn kai. i;sqi u`gih.j avpo.
th/j ma,stigo,j souÅ 35 :Eti
auvtou/ lalou/ntoj e;rcontai avpo.
tou/ avrcisunagw,gou le,gontej
o[ti h` quga,thr sou avpe,qanen\
ti, e;ti sku,lleij to.n
dida,skalonÈ 36 o` de. VIhsou/j
parakou,saj to.n lo,gon
lalou,menon le,gei tw/|
avrcisunagw,gw|\ mh. fobou/(
mo,non pi,steueÅ 37 kai. ouvk
avfh/ken ouvde,na metV auvtou/
sunakolouqh/sai eiv mh. to.n
Pe,tron kai. VIa,kwbon kai.
VIwa,nnhn to.n avdelfo.n
VIakw,bouÅ 38 kai. e;rcontai eivj
to.n oi=kon tou/
avrcisunagw,gou( kai. qewrei/
qo,rubon kai. klai,ontaj kai.
avlala,zontaj polla,( 39 kai.
eivselqw.n le,gei auvtoi/j\ ti,
qorubei/sqe kai. klai,eteÈ to.

kai. paracrh/ma e;sth h` r`us, ij
tou/ ai[matoj auvth/jÅ
45

kai. ei=pen o` VIhsou/j\ ti,j o`
a`ya,meno,j mouÈ avrnoume,nwn de.
pa,ntwn ei=pen o` Pe,troj\
evpista,ta( oi` o;cloi
sune,cousi,n se kai.
avpoqli,bousinÅ
46

o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen\
h[yato, mou, tij( evgw. ga.r
e;gnwn du,namin evxelhluqui/an
avpV evmou/Å 47 ivdou/sa de. h` gunh.
o[ti ouvk e;laqen( tre,mousa
h=lqen
kai. prospesou/sa auvtw/| diV h]n
aivti,an h[yato auvtou/
avph,ggeilen evnw,pion panto.j
tou/ laou/ kai. w`j ivaq, h
paracrh/maÅ
48
o` de.
ei=pen auvth/\|
quga,thr( h` pi,stij sou
se,swke,n se\ poreu,ou eivj
eivrh,nhnÅ
49

:Eti auvtou/ lalou/ntoj
e;rcetai, tij para. tou/
avrcisunagw,gou le,gwn o[ti
te,qnhken h` quga,thr sou\
mhke,ti sku,lle to.n
dida,skalonÅ 50 o` de. VIhsou/j
avkou,saj avpekri,qh auvtw/\|
mh. fobou/( mo,non pi,steuson(
kai. swqh,setaiÅ 51 evlqw.n de.
eivj th.n oivki,an ouvk avfh/ken
eivselqei/n tina su.n auvtw/| eiv
mh. Pe,tron kai. VIwa,nnhn kai.
VIa,kwbon kai. to.n pate,ra th/j
paido.j kai. th.n mhte,raÅ
52
e;klaion de. pa,ntej kai.
evko,ptonto auvth,nÅ o` de. ei=pen\

mh. klai,ete(

ouv ga.r avpe,qanen to. kora,sion
avlla. kaqeu,deiÅ
kai. katege,lwn auvtou/Å
25
o[te de. evxeblh,qh o` o;cloj
eivselqw.n

evkra,thsen th/j
ceiro.j auvth/j(

kai. hvge,rqh to.
kora,sionÅ

26

kai. evxh/lqen h` fh,mh au[th
eivj o[lhn th.n gh/n evkei,nhnÅ

qorubei/sqe kai. klai,eteÈ to.
paidi,on ouvk avpe,qanen avlla.
kaqeu,deiÅ
40
kai. katege,lwn auvtou/Å
auvto.j de. evkbalw.n pa,ntaj
paralamba,nei to.n pate,ra tou/
paidi,ou kai. th.n mhte,ra kai.
tou.j metV auvtou/ kai.
eivsporeu,etai o[pou h=n to.
paidi,onÅ
41
kai. krath,saj th/j ceiro.j
tou/ paidi,ou le,gei auvth/\|
taliqa koum( o[ evstin
meqermhneuo,menon\ to.
kora,sion( soi. le,gw( e;geireÅ
42

ouv ga.r avpe,qanen avlla.
kaqeu,deiÅ
53
kai. katege,lwn auvtou/
eivdo,tej o[ti avpe,qanenÅ
$51 to.n pate,ra th/j paido.j kai.
th.n mhte,raÅ%

54

auvto.j de. krath,saj th/j
ceiro.j auvth/j evfw,nhsen
le,gwn\
h` pai/j( e;geireÅ
kai. evpe,streyen to. pneu/ma
auvth/j kai. avne,sth paracrh/ma
kai. die,taxen auvth/| doqh/nai
56
fagei/nÅ
kai.
evxe,sthsan oi` gonei/j auvth/j\ o`
55

kai. euvqu.j avne,sth to.
kora,sion kai. periepa,tei\ h=n
ga.r evtw/n dw,dekaÅ kai.
evxe,sthsan Îeuvqu.jÐ evksta,sei
mega,lh|Å 43 kai. diestei,lato
de. parh,ggeilen auvtoi/j mhdeni.
auvtoi/j polla. i[na mhdei.j gnoi/ eivpei/n to. gegono,jÅ
tou/to( kai. ei=pen doqh/nai auvth/| $55auvth/| doqh/nai fagei/nÅ%
fagei/nÅ

APPENDICE #2: EXTENDED PARAPHRASE

(18) While he was saying these things to them, a certain ruler came and knelt before him saying,
“My daughter has just died. But come, lay your hand upon her, and I believe she will live again!”
(19) Getting up, Jesus followed him, and his disciples came along as well. (20) Then a woman
hemorrhaging for twelve years came behind and touched the tassels of his garment, (21) for she
said to herself, “If I touch even his garment, I will be made well.” (22) But Jesus, turning and
seeing her do so, said, “Take courage, daughter! Your faith has made you well!” And the woman
was healed from that very hour. (23) As he came into the ruler’s house, Jesus saw the flute
players and a crowd making a great commotion as they mourned. (24) He commanded them,
“Get out of here! For the girl was not dead, but is only sleeping.” And they ridiculed him.
(25) But after the crowd was finally cast out, he entered and grasped her hand—and the girl
arose. (26) And this news went out into all of that land.
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